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ABSTRACT
This article describes the eects of roll bonding on bond strength of a sheet composite
produced from MS90 (CuZn10) alloy strips and hard chromized St13 steel sheets. Hard
chromium applied on the surface of steel sheets acted as joining interlayer. It was found
that the joining between these two metals resulted from two dierent types of bonds:
block bonds, between the MS90 strips and the fragmented chromium topcoat layer, and
blank bonds, between the MS90 and bare steel surface within the area of the fragmented
chromium coating. In addition, the eects of plating time on the thickness of the coating
layers which resulted to dierent area fraction of blank bond during rolling and
consequently aected the bond strength of the sheet composite was investigated.
Reducing the initial strip thickness and doing annealing heat treatment after rolling can
eectively improve the bond strength. A linear relationship observed between the overall
bond strength and the area fraction of blank bonds.

Keywords: Roll Bonding, Hard Chromizing, Brass-Steel-Brass Composite,
Bonding Mechanism.

INTRODUCTION
Cold roll bonding process take place at room temperature (Granjun 1991,
Thomas & Petri, 1994). It has been reported (Kreye & Thomas 1977, Bay 1986)
that the lack of any evidence of solidi®ed liquid on the cast structure of the
interface is an indication that no liquid phase can be formed on the interface
and therefore a direct bond emerges in the solid state. The plastic deformation
due to the external pressure applied on the interface zone provides the activation
energy for cold roll bonding (Granjun 1991, Thomas & Petri, 1994). Roll
bonding is a process for establishment of atom- to - atom bond between two
pieces to be joined through intimate contact of their contamination free surfaces
(Vaidyanath et al. 1959, Cave & Williams 1973, Wright et al. 1978).
During the last three decades, the production of sandwich strips by rolling
process, which is a more ecient and economical approach compared to other
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types of processes, has become an increasingly important subject of study
among researchers (Hwang et al. 1995, Butlin & Mackay 1979). Recently, in
addition to various analytical researches into the multi-layered composites (AlSharee dah, 2008, Hwang et al., 1995, Kang & Kwon, 2002), there are several
experimental investigations carried out on dierent materials. Bimetallic sheets
and strips of steel and copper alloys are among the most successful types of
laminated composites in use because of the comprehensive properties derived
from the component materials. However, it is said (Pan et al. 1989) that the
existing cold rolling technique for production of bimetal of copper alloy strips
and steel sheets required at least nearly 70% thickness reduction to ensure
relatively acceptable bonding, though the strength of these bonds are still low.
Annealing heat treatment of these types of sheet composites oers a promising
solution for stronger bonding. On the other hand, since strain aging of steel is
caused by the presence of interstitial carbon and nitrogen (Danesh Manesh &
Karimi Taheri 2003), they can deteriorate the ductility due to formation of
cottrel atmospheres and dislocation locking. Therefore, multi-layered composites
must be annealed to develop a high formability for the next deep drawing
operation. However, the original fragile oxide layer on the surface of steel sheets
can prevent the development of a strong bond during annealing. Therefore, in
order to prevent surface oxidation, electro plating technique is widely used. This
provides less contaminated virgin metal at the surfaces to be jointed. On the
other hand, one should notice that the eect of fragmentation types of dierent
coatings during roll bonding on the strength of the produced composite is
dierent. One of the dierences occurs during fragmentation of dierent types of
coating is surface fraction of the virgin metal expose at the intimate surfaces.
Indeed, when the surface is electroplated with brittle coating; this coat can not
keep its continuity with the ductile material at interface due to their modulus
dierences (Hwang et al. 1995, Karimi Taheri 1993), hence it becomes
fragmented during cold rolling. The distances and dimensions of fragments
depend on the ductility of the material and the coating surface expansion under
dierent amounts of rolling thickness reduction applied. According to Fig. 1, the
upper soft sheet has two deformation zones; Zone I (EBCF) is mainly extruded
into the gap provided by fragmentation of coating and the material in zone II
(AEFD) moves downward, towards the hard base metal sheet. During
deformation, two dead zones along AB and DC with angle will be produced. If
the dimension ratio of the fragments t=w (i.e., thickness to width ratio) be small,
it is said (Zhang & Bay 1986) that the amount of material extruded through the
space (i.e., materials in zone I) would not reach a steady state situation, and
therefore the chance of establishing a strong bond will be diminished. Whereas,
when the dimension ratio (t=w) is large enough, the extrusion of material in zone
I will become complete, so that it reaches a steady state condition and the dead
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zones in zone II disappear. In the present research, a novel mathematical model
was proposed for rolling a tri-layer composite, so that by using this model, one
can predict the strengthening mechanisms of bonding via microstructural
observation and tribological behavior of interface region.

Figure 1. Geometry of the deformation zone of extrusion
through cracks at interface (Zhang & Bay 1986)

Accordingly, the main objective of this study was to determine the factors
in¯uencing the bonding strength of the bimetallics composite formed by rolling
MS90 alloy strips and hard chromized steel, study their mechanism of interface
bonding and on that base an experimental model was developed. So, to reach
this objective, the following experimental procedure was designed and
performed.

EXPERIMENTAL
Fabrication of MS90 alloy strip and hard chromized steel sheets
The brass bars with the composition (in wt%) Cu-10.2% Zn-0.07% Fe-0.05% Pb,
was charged into a crucible, kept in a resistance-heated vertical mue furnace.
When the melt reached 1100oC, the furnace was switched o, the crucible was
taken out of the furnace, and the agitated melt poured into a steel mold. The
cylinder ingot obtained was then extruded into strips of width 45 mm and
thickness 0.4 mm at 800oC. A St13 steel sheets, of the composition (in wt.%) Fe0.54 C-0.35 Mn-0.022 P-0.0014 S, were cut into strips having dimensions of
75250mm prior to chromizing its surfaces in order to produce a satisfactory
sound metallurgical bond (Clemensen & Julstarp 1986). The sheets were then
degreased, rust removed and ¯uxed. After being rinsed with deionized water, the
steel specimens were immersed in a chromium plating bath containing Pb-2.5%Sb
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anode, 300g=l of chromic trioxide, 3g=l of sulfuric acid at 53oC and 28 A=dm2 for
dierent times (10-60min). So hard chromium coating layer having various
thicknesses (t) were obtained in the chromium bath. The thicknesses of the
coating layers were measured using a Nikon light microscope.

The roll bonding of MS90 alloy strip and hard chromized steel sheets
The main steps taken for welding the sheet of MS90 alloy to a sheet of
chromized steel by the cold rolling process were as follows:
i - Two strips of MS90 alloy were placed in each surface of the chromized
steel strip and aligned as a pack.
ii - A small part of the surfaces at one end of the chromized steel sheet facing
the MS90 alloy strips were then smeared with graphite in order to prevent
bonding between the edges of the strips during rolling.
iii - The pack was cold rolled in dierent thickness reduction (Rt ) to produce a
metallic sheet composites (Fig. 2).

Figure 2. Schematic of cold roll welding of MS90/St13/MS90 pack

Worth mentioning that for roll welding the strips of copper alloys and steel, a
rolling pressure range of 1000 - 3400 MPa and a threshold reduction range of 40
- 80 percent have been reported (Thomas & Petri 1994, Tylecote 1968). The
amount of threshold reduction for joining the sheet metals is said to be (Cave &
Williams 1973) greatly depended on the surface treatment and the magnitudes
of the rolling parameters such as diameter, rigidity and surface roughness of
rollers, preliminary thickness of each layer before rolling and geometry of
deformation zone. A small part of the surface at one end of chromized steel
sheet facing the MS90 alloy strip was smeared with graphite to prevent bonding
between the strip and the sheet at this particular interface during subsequent
rolling. Then, one of the steel sheets was placed in between two MS90 alloy
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strips, and rolled together with no lubricant using a laboratory rolling mill with
a loading capacity of 15tons. The roll diameter was 170mm, and the rolling
speed was 5rpm (44.48 m/s). The initial thickness of the sheets with a constant
clad ratio in addition to thickness reduction and annealing conditions of this
study are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. The conditions of roll bonding experiments.

The bond strengths of the sheet composites were measured using the peeling
test according to ASTM-D903-93. The breaking o forces in the peeling tests
were measured as follows:
AveragePeelStrength 

AverageLoad
BondWidth

1

The average load was measured from the graph of peeling force versus
peeling distance. A typical graph for measuring the average peeling strength for
a constant bond width of 40mm is presented in Fig. 3.

Figure 3. Typical graph of the peeling force versus peeling
distance used for calculation of average peeling force.
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The peeling test was performed using an Instron tensile testing machine with
1 KN load cell. The mean bonding strength was measured by a peeling test
machine illustrated in Fig. 4. A crosshead speed of 5 mm/min was used in the
tests. The sensitivity of the load cell was 0.1 N.

Figure 4. Con®guration of peeling test used
in this investigation.

To determine the microstructure of the tri-layer composite after deformation
and the interfaces of the metal sheets, polished samples were etched ®rst with
3% nital and then in a solution of 25g FeCl3, 20ml HCl, 100ml H2O. Also, after
peeling tests the fracture surfaces were cleaned thoroughly by acetone in an
ultrasonic stirrer. Then a JEOL model 5910 LV scanning electron microscope
(SEM) was used for fractography study.

RESULTS
Following the chromizing of the St13 steel surfaces at 53oC for various times,
the thickness of chromized layers were measured at various cross section areas
to obtain the mean value of the chromium layer for each dipping time. The
results of this measurement are presented in Fig. 5. This ®gure shows that by
increasing the dipping time, the thickness of the hard chromium layers
increased. A semi-parabolic relationship between thickness and dipping time,
similar to those obtained by other researchers (EI-Mahallawy et al. 1997,
Yongbing et al. 2000) can be observed.
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Figure 5. Variation in the thickness of the coating layer
with dipping time

Variation of bond strength of the MS90-St13 sheet composites having
constant thicknesses of 0.2, 1.25mm and various hard chromium interlayer
thicknesses is presented in Fig. 6. The threshold deformation for formation of
roll bonding was about 36%. The bonding strengths of the MS90/steel
specimens up to a total thickness reduction of 49% increased with increasing the
thickness of the coating up to 55 m then decreased slightly for the thickness
more than 55 m. However, for the total reduction range of 54% - 63%, the
peeling strengths increased with increasing the thickness of hard chromium.

Figure 6. Variation of the bond strength with thickness of the coating
layer for dierent thickness reductions.
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This ®gure also indicates that for the total reduction of 63%, increasing
the thickness of chromium layer did not aected the peeling strength and this
strength seems to be independent of the thickness of the hard chromium
interlayer. Also, Fig. 7 presents the eect of initial thickness of sheets on the
bond strength of sheet composites. This ®gure demonstrates that by
decreasing the initial thickness of both MS90 brass and St13 steel sheets, the
bond strength increases while the threshold thickness reduction decreases for
dierent thicknesses of chromium layer. Meanwhile, according to Fig. 7, the
sample subjected to annealing heat treatment had the highest bonding
strength for any thickness reduction in comparison to bonding strength of
other samples.
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Figure 7. Eects of initial thickness of the sheets, total thickness reduction and
chromium coating thickness on bond strength of MS90/St13.

Fig. 8 shows a typical sections of bonded MS90 alloy/chromized St13 steel
sheet at three dierent thickness reductions (36, 54 & 60%) and also two
dierent chromium layer thicknesses (30, 55m). It is clear from this ®gure that
the coating layer was broken into fragments which get away from each other by
further reductions. These fragments (termed blocks) rotated along the
deformation stream lines during rolling. The amount of rotation of blocks
increased with the increase of the total thickness reduction and the areas
between any two blocks (termed blanks) also decreased with increasing the
amounts of blocks rotation.
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Figure 8. Microstructures of the bonded interfaces of MS90/chromized St13 steel
composite sheets produced by (a) total reduction(Rt) 36%, showing un rotated chromized
blocks with an average thickness(t) 55m; (b) Rt = 54% and t=30m; (c) Rt = 54%
and t=55m; (d) Rt = 60% and t=55m

The fracture surface of the specimen shown in Fig. 8c is presented in Fig. 9.
This ®gure shows the fractured surface of St13 steel in two dierent
magni®cations. The wider blanks were in the direction of rolling all over the
surface of the steel substrate and the narrower blanks were perpendicular to the
rolling direction.

Figure 9. Typical fracture surface of the sheet composite of the specimen shown in Fig. 8c: (a)
showing fragmented chromium layers on the steel surface; (b) higher magni®cation of (a)
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Fig. 10b shows the cleavage feature at the steel peeled surface of roll bonded
sheets with thicknesses of 5mm. Although there are a little ductile fractures
zones within the cleavages zones. On the peeled steel surface of sheets with
thickness of 1.25 mm (Fig. 10a), both the ductile and the brittle areas can also
be observed, in the same way.

Cleavage fracture

Ductile fracture

Figure 10. Steel peeled surface of roll bonded MS90/St13 steel alloy strips with dierent
initial thickness (a) 1.25mm, (b) 5mm

Figure 11. X-Ray Maps taken from the ductile zone
of a peeled MS90 surface

X-Ray Maps taken from the matching fractured pair of St13 steel belonging
to the specimen having maximum bonding strength is presented in Fig. 11 in
higher magni®cation. The maps show a large amount of Fe in addition to
chromium is presented at the surface of the peeled brass sheet.
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A longitudinal section of the sheet composite specimen (i.e., Fig. 8c) annealed
for 30 minutes at 700oC is presented in Fig. 12. Micrograph in Fig. 12a shows
recrystallized grains at both sides of interface and the positions of the un-rotated
blocks shown schematically in Fig.12b and that of the rotated blocks in Fig. 12c.

Figure 12. (a) Microstructure of the specimen related to the specimen
shown in Fig.(8-c) which annealed for 30 minutes at 700oC; (b)
Schematic of the fragmented chromium interlayer blocks
before being rotated and (c) decreased in the blank area
followed by rotation of chromium blocks

DISCUSSION
The formation of the blanks area was due to the fact that the steel substrate
elongated in the direction of rolling, but the chromium layer broke into fragments
or small blocks, being unable to elongate along with the steel substrate because of
its brittleness, therefore, the movement of these chromium blocks is possible by
dragging force due to the ¯ow of metallic layers in rolling direction. The widths of
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the blanks areas in rolling direction were much greater than those of the
transverse blanks, as shown in Fig. 9. When MS90 alloy strips were extruded into
blanks, two dierent joining mechanisms took place. First, the MS90 alloy was
fairly adhesive to chromium block by the geometrical constraints; Second, the
MS90 layer was bonded metallurgically to the steel substrate in the blank area.
The overall bond strength depended on the strength of both mechanisms, but the
eect the blank bond was more than that the block bond. Also, two phenomena
may in¯uence the bond strength during the annealing treatment. First, annealing
is used to reduce residual stresses between the solid-state bonded dissimilar
materials (Chang & Jha 2003). Second, according to the phase diagrams of the
interface components (Fe,Cu,Zn,Cr), no intermetallic phase forms between St13
and MS90 alloy, enhancement of the bond strength after annealing may be
related to the atomic diusion at the interface (Peng et al. 1999). Other
researchers (Vaidyanath et al. 1959, Wright et al. 1978, Bay et al 1986, Zhang &
Bay, 1997) have developed some macroscopic theoretical models for roll bonding.
For instance, Vaidyanath et al. have proposed the following equation for
predicting bonding quality (Vaidyanath, 1959):
Sw

 Sm:Rf 2 ÿ Rf 

2

where Sw is the strength of the bonds, Sm is the strength of base metal, and Rf is
the ®nal reduction at the end of rolling pass.
In this research, with attention to microscopic details, the total bond strength
was presented by summation of the strength of each mechanism according to
the following equation:
S  Sb Fb  Sc Fc

3

where S is the total bond strength, Sb is the bond strength of the blank bond, Sc
is the bond strength of the block bond, Fb is the area fraction of the blank bond
and Fc is the area fraction of the block bond. The area fractions of blank and
block areas are given by Eqs. (4) and (5):
Fb

 Ab=A

5
where A is the overall bonded area, and Ab and Ac are the blank bond area and
the block bond area, respectively. In order to determine Fb and Fc , the
contribution of the narrow transverse blanks, which where paralleled to rolling
direction, on the strength was ignored. Considering the longitudinal blanks were
perpendicular to rolling direction, the following equations can be used for
calculation of the fraction of blank and block areas:
Fc

 Ac=A

4
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Fb

 Lb=L

6

Fc

 Lc=L

7

Fb  Fc

1

8

where L is the total length of the interface in rolling direction, Lb the average
length of width of blank area and Lc the average of block area in rolling
direction on the top of the chromium interlayers. These lengths are shown
schematically in Fig. 12. L; Lb and Lc were measured by the following equations:
L  Lb  Lc
Lb

Lc

X
X



n

i 1
n

i 1

9

lbi

10

lci

11

where i is the number of any individual chromium block or blank along the
length L. The average number of lbi and lci which were taken as 30. Fig. 13
shows for a total thickness reduction of 40% the area fraction of the blank bond

Figure 13. Variation in area fraction of blank bond with the thickness of the coating layer
for dierent thickness reductions and initial thicknesses
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increased with increasing the interlayer thickness up to 55m, and then
decreased. Whereas for total reduction of 49% and more the increasing trend of
blank bond area fraction continued with increasing thickness of coating layer.
Although, variation of area fraction of the blank bond in lower initial thickness
(i.e.,St13 (1.25mm), MS90 (0.2mm)) was always higher with an intensi®ed trend.
On the other hand, analytical models of the cold roll bonding predict that by
increasing the thickness reduction, the initial bonded areas shift to the entrance
of the roll gap (Yong et al. 2000, Tzou & Huang, 2003). It means that the time
of loading by normal pressure on the MS90/St13 interface becomes longer and
thus, the bonding can be established easier. Meanwhile, the results related to the
eect of initial thickness of the sheets on the bond strength may be attributed to
the following:
(a) When the initial thickness of the sheets reduces, the required pressure to
reach a certain reduction may increase (Hosford & Caddell, 1983), (b) Also the
position of bonding point approaches to the entrance of the roller gap at a
certain reduction, when the initial thickness of the sheets reduces (Tzou &
Huang, 2003).
In a constant thickness reduction, it is reported that mean contact pressure
increases with decreasing the thickness of core layer despite the falling of rolling
force (Tzou & Huang 2003, Huang et al. 2003 & Yong et al. 2000). This has
been attributed to the decreasing of roll-strip contact length (Tzou 2001), since
the eect of decrease in strip-roll contact length dominates the eect of decrease
in rolling force and results to increasing of mean contact pressure. The extended
relative bonding length, which is caused by internal layer thickness reduction,
can be originated from the point that clad layer strain increases with decreasing
the thickness of the core layer, therefore by paying attention to the point that
the bond creation between layers can be more aected by the soft layer
deformation (Pendrous 1984), higher deformation of clad layer can causes an
increase in the number of virgin metal overlapping places for bond creation.
Consequently, it results to lowering the threshold thickness reduction to
establish the bonding between layers (Pendrous 1984).
The total bond strength can also be represented by the following equation
(derived from Eqs. (3) and (8)):
S  Sb ÿ Sc Fb  Sc

12

On the base of the above formula, there should be a linear relationship
between S and Fb , so that by increasing Fb , S will be increased. The measured
variation in bond strength with the area fraction of the blank bond for the best
MS90/St13 composite sheet is shown in Fig. 14. When the bonded area
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considered entirely due to block bonds, the value of Fb becomes 0, and S
becomes equal to Sc . Similarly, when the bonded area considered entirely due to
blank bonds, Fb will be 1, and S becomes equal to Sb .

Figure 14. The linear relationship between bond strength and
area fraction of blank bond

Consequently from this ®gure, Sb and Sc were found to be equal to 154.28
and 30.41 N, respectively. Thus, the bonding strength of the blank bond is
nearly ®ve times greater than that of the block bond, and the total bond
strength was principally dependent on the bond strength and the area fraction of
the blank bond.
Fig. 11 con®rms the existence of the bonds between the two layers in the
blank regions, as a large amount of Fe particles were detected on the peeled
surface of MS90 layer. On the other hand, because of dierence in ¯ow velocity
of brass and steel layers a rotational momentum can be induced, so that the
blocks rotated about 2=45 degrees which provide the lower area of blanks for
the material extruding into the blank areas (Fig. 12). The thicker the chromium
layer, the larger the angle of rotation (2) is, and therefore the interlayer blocks
can take over a much more bonded interface. Thus, as a result of this rotation
the area fraction of the blank bond decreases (Fb  1 ÿ Fc =Cos2). Meanwhile,
by increasing the coating thickness, the actual dimension ratio (t/w) of the
blocks exceeded from an optimum value, 55m, so that the extrusion of MS90
layer into the blank area become incomplete. However, the increasing of
thickness reduction more than 49% diers the bonding strength variation trend
by the means of blocks distance increment (Fig. 8). Indeed, the eect of rising of
coating thickness more than its optimum content and rotation of the blocks
were negligible (Fig. 6), especially for low initial thickness of the sheets (Fig. 13).
Nevertheless in this study, one can claim that dominant mechanism of bonding
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the interface of the sheets was the bonding within the blank regions. In other
words, the metallurgical bonds between the exposed areas of steel sheet and the
extruded brass during rolling reduction provided the major bonding mechanism
of the sheet composite. Finally, the results of this research shows that the
contribution of metallurgical bonding between extruded brass and steel virgin
metals is dominant when compared to the mechanical locking by block
constraints. However, one should have in mind that the strength of a
metallurgical bonding in¯uenced by annealing treatment. So, for a high bonding
strength the more rolling operation is not enough and annealing is required.
Accordingly, the conditions strength and degree of importance of the variables
can be established. This information can be useful in producing of dierent
multi-layered composites prepared by coating interlayer during various
deformation processes. Although, more comprehensive investigations is
required for better understanding of the role of each bonding mechanism in
overall strength of bonding and dominant variables in dierent settings.
1 -

2 -

3 -

4 -

CONCLUSIONS
Bonding MS90 alloy and chromized St13 steel sheets required a threshold
rolling reduction of at least 36%, but the overall bond strength decreased
by increasing the chromium coating thickness more than 55m for the total
thickness reduction less than 54%.
The strength of the bonds within the blank area was ®ve times greater than
the strength of the block bonds. This means that the total bond strength
depends basically on the metallurgical bond strength and the area fraction
of the blank bond.
Since the dominant mechanism of bonding was the metallurgical bonding
in blank areas, therefore a total reduction and a coating thickness can be
considered as optimum conditions which provide the maximum bonding
strength. The optimum conditions for this study obtained at 63% total
thickness reduction and coating thickness of 55m.
The annealing treatment and reduction in initial thickness of both St13
steel and MS90 sheets causes to improve the bond strength and decreases
the threshold reduction.
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